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Kan went on one knee immediate- was to Fan a song and her apprécia- ye 11 be late to the plant Bless 
ly, and began to strum with lier tion of the beautiful always came her ould heart, Mary never did have 
finger and thumb upon the strings, bubbling in melody from her lips. much of a memory for dates. What

BéIês EpsÉi ifpmt
steal away a tear or two that had like a flash of sunshine any moment with Polly Shane, 
gathered in her eyes, while the across her threshold. Her chilled That was how it happened that 
signora wept copiously with her blovd tingled at the nearness of so Tim s resignation fr-m active scrv- 
face behind her hands. much bounding life, and her ice at the factory was unlooked for

"There, that will do,” said Mrs. creative genius, fettered as it was on the part of Mary. She knew 
Wvneh “ I won’t say again but and had always been, found an out- well enough that come sivinty 
what you earned the money fair let by projecting itself Into the Tim would be put on the pension 
enough, though where you learned future of the child and weaving list and that thence forward they 
such singing I can’t make out. b-autiful dreams of what might would live quietly and happily 
What do you think, Manuelle? possibly come to pass within the togerher in the little cottage that,
What are we going to do ?” and she limits of her fate. humble though it was, spelled home,
chinked the silver in her apron. "Put away that sewing, she said But by her calculations that time

The signora choked, and gasped a to her. " It is all that 1 shall be fit was a good year or more away, and 
little, and wrung her hands, while a for presently ; but there are other Tim had planned for years to play an’—” 
sort of spasm seemed to have things for you to do in the world, this great trick upon Mary, to give 
possession of her. " My advice—” Take the guitar and sing me that her the surprise of her life, 
she began. gipsy song that always brings such Family they had not, to share

’’Go downstairs, child. Betsy is a flash into your eyes.” And Kan their happiness and contentment, 
not gone yet; ask her for some obeyed, throwing all that colour, and for many years this had been a 
supper,” said Mrs. Wynch ; and vigor, and dramatic life into the heavy sorrow for them to bear, but 
Fanche'a obeyed, satisfied that she song which had such wonderful " ’tis the will of God," they piously 
had at least cleared her character. fascination for the disappointed averred and as such it was cheer- 

" Now, Mamzelle ! Dear, dear, little woman, who first kindled and fully accepted, 
how dreadfully you do take things burned for a while at the sight and Tim was now round the last 
to heart. What are we to do with sounds, and afterwards groaned, corner and in sight of home. The 
this little singing girl?” and rocked herself, and wept. sight of it put fresh vigor into his

“ Let the poor bird stay where it " Heavens ! what possibilities are old bones and he hurried along, his 
has taken refuge,” said the signora, before the creature !” she said, mind going over the words with 
recovering her usual demeanour, “ What love and power, what capa- which he would break the glad 
for her landlady’s matter-of-fact bilities for interpreting the beauti- news to "the missus. He was not 
speeches always acted on her like a ful ! Child, do not be frightened at sure yet whether he could really 
shower bath. me ; you are like a glimpse of my hold it back until the next morning.

“ I don’t want to drive her away, own youth, left far behind in an old That would be a supreme test of his 
bird or no bird,” said Mrs. Wynch, Italian town. I was beautiful, full power of reticence which, through 
“notif she's honest, and I’ve made up of genius i so my father said , cap- the long years of their married hte, 
my mind she is. This money would able of anything, and yet it has all had never been strong enough for 
buy her some clothes, and if she come to nothing ! ‘You have too Tim to hold anything from, Mary 
will work in the house, she might do large a brain for a little woman,’ my for more than fifteen minutes, 
rtgrt of the time instead of Betsy. father used to say : ‘1 fear you have excepting always the affair of his 
We might make a little maid of more in it than you can manage.’ retirement and this had been forced | from the house as soon as not. As 
her.” But 1 only laughed ; I felt powers into a secret by Mary s inability to it was, it all came so sudden like

" True,” said Mamzelle, brighten- within me that I thought he had no remember dates. there was no time for him to get
ing. "I would like to see the little conception of. ‘It shall be music ' “ Mebbe 1 11 just wait until after there before the end came,
face coming in and out of my room. I said one year, and devoted myself supper,’ he thought. That II be a An he wasn t there at the 
But we must not overwork her.” to the study with feverish ardour, good time, when I light me pipe last . queried lim, in horror at 
“And you must not spoil her. dreaming of * the great composers and sit by the fire for a quiet smoke tbe thought of death coining so 

For mind, I give you warning, if and getting up in the night to note and Mary has her sewin . Mary, suddenly. _ Oh, the pity of it, the 
she is lazy and useless I will have down fragments of melody that i ll say, ‘I’m home for keeps. Me pity of it.
none of her here. I would not have a haunted me. But next year the times up an I ve earned me pension. « I don t know what o think at 
slovenly baggage in my house, not passion for form and color swept I’ve left the plant for good an, all. she said. Atter all, the girls 
for all the music in the Italian everything else before it, and I from now on you ai me s just gom have no claim on John, bein as he 

And she must not sing laboured to be a true descendant to live comfortable like t'll Saint wisnot their father. If their own 
and daughter of Carlo Dolce, who Peter sends a message sayin the kfather dvin t leave enough for th m
was of our family. Yet never, gates open an’ for us to come. By shure it was no fault of Johns,
never could I satisfy myself, and the great Saint Patrick, she’ll fall And even if he could provide for 
my health became bad and my off her chair.” them and wanted to they d grow
temper irritable. My poor mother Reaching the cottage, Tim saw up outside of the Ctjurch John 
used to stroke my hair and say, the cheerful light burning in the would never see them go to Mass 
‘Child child so much effort and kitchen where Mary would be pre- and live in his house. 1 don t know
passion, and’ such a slight, frail paring their evening meal. He what to think
body to bear it all! Be content stopped for a moment to compose Ye won t have asked I'ather 
with lowly things. Make yourself his features and assume his custom- Martin ! asked Tim 
happy with love carina, and let the ary expression lest Mary notice Not yet. It was all confused and 
rest eo bv something unusual and, by asking sudden. It s a terrible thing to

K questions, spoil the climax he had lose the only relative you have in
prepared. the world.”

“Hello, Mary, girl!” he said, “ An’didn t the girls own father 
opening the door and depositing his have anyone ? 
lunch pail on the stool by the table. " No, Tom was the only one in his 
“Huh!” he continued, in surprise, family, just as Lizzie and me were 
“ she’s not here. An’ the table not all there were in ours. No, there s 
set—an’—” he looked around, his nobody they have any claim on but 
mouth open in amazement, “ divil me, and it’s little enough I have.

pot on the stove ! What’s the " Would to God I could give ye 
matter ? Mary ! Oh, Mary!” he more, Mary girl,” exclaimed Tir.i 
called, going into the parlor and fervently.
bedroom. ' It s no fault of yours, Tim dear ;

Obviously Mary was out but, bar- sure you’ve worked steady all these 
ring the time Father Regan had years. But the good God will find 
been buried and she had taken a a way. He won’t let them go in 
sudden notion to go to the funeral, want.”

had never been absent at Old Tim s face wore a worried
look. Here were terrib'e difficul
ties to be overcome. Two little 
girls were left motherless, perhaps 
homeless; worst of all,their religion 
was in danger. It must be worked 
out somehow.

Tim lay awake far into the night, 
his mind wrestling with the prob
lems that the day had brought. 
His own piece of news had been rele
gated entirely to the background 
and for a while he had almost for
gotten it. Should he tell Mary now 
and help cheer her ? No, not yet, 
he thought. He must wait and see 
how things turned. Suddenly it 
came to him. Maybe a year would 
make all the difference in the lives 
and fortunes of these two orphan 
girls. It would give them time to 
settle down a bit under the changed 
circumstances, and while they 
would still be too young to woik 
for their own support they ^ould 
certainly be nearer caring for them
selves, and if a year or two more 
should be needed—well, Tim's back 
was straight, his hand was steady 
and—it was fortunate that he had 
kept his secret.

“ Mary,” he said, “there’s the old 
bed up in the attic.”

“ What of it?” questioned Mary. 
"Shure it'll be big enough for the 

two girls,” continued Tim hesitat
ingly.

“ And they live here, ye mean?”
“ We can't let them grow up hay- 

thens,” he said, as he settled him
self to sleep.

It seemed but a few minutes 
before the voice of Mary awakened 
him.

“Is it yer sister Lizzie ye mean ?” 
asked at leng h. Mary nodded 

her answer and Tim tried to guess 
the rest Lizzie, he knew had had 
an attack a few days before, but it 
was no worse than the others, and 
they had not feared for her. 
must have taken a sudden turn 
the worse during the day. And 
that was the story Mary told 
she was able to talk.

“An’ did they get his Riverence?"
“ Shure he came, Father Martin 

himself, an’ stayed with her till the 
last, blessin’s on him for a holy 
soul. She knew everything, too, 
and that made it harder.”

Tim attempted to be philosophical.
“ ’Twas the will of God,” he said, 

piously. “ She’s better off now, 
away from this world of trouble

one’s self. If she isn’t a thief, now 
just tell me what do you think she 
is?”
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"P™, Ihin«,l" murmured the The signora's work was at an endsir sîuï shifts
look to her” r if it should be all a She took up her needlework and put 
Ukl1tomprotvrdyefor#he^’n,t ffit.luZ ffd at a guitar

Iff rx.is1*»? ind to a cusromer and Mamzelle and Titian, and shook her head, 
also rose from her chair, and cast- Her mind would not rest upon any-
inft?heKlZm8t thC 80fB’ qUieUy hands’ b^d'tl bafk! and began* a 

Fan opened her eyes wide, and little trotting walk up and down and
ShtWMtyhis0workhousehethend Ami why should thcy not have
a bad place, and was she going to wings ?” she tTn^^^iiUle^ee^on 
be shut up in it ? Fan had heard at whisper, putting her little feet on
home about the poorhouse, and she the ground as if ?,h£ d.
ZSdngthiikeWÜR,h0onîymwors^ SXworlS wiTnot alloZit^Such 

Why should she go to it when she faces, full of heaven, so freshly 
” ij mnnev? Mrs Wvneh come on earth ! Where did Raphael
had called herself a poor woman, i^e fields ^Grea^^owlro?
anotbPee,oZrohera0tUa8na " ^ ?o“ thinkof dSttonWding behind

“ But maybe she would take care such a mask as that ! It is enough
bring’ he r^rnonèy .^*? ’could Zgt MiS.

ES.rl””1' ler ■"The child lay and reflected, and at And did the master see it, and 
last a brilliant idea sprang up in purposely leave Jt there to dis- 
her little mind. She rose from the appoint and mock me .
9ofathaenddZPintoh^VhopWiM^ w^pecrlngZto'a TanvasZn The 

Wynch was busy with a gentleman, wall, £ head of one^of Rangels
prettyThe îighTèd'shopToked, with Candelabra.” It had been a labour 
all the beautiful things around ! of love to her, and for many years 
Fan opened the other door into the the beloved companions of her 
hall nnrl 1 istpned The house was solitary hours. She had nçver been dark and stm ^Her own liUle able to make up her mind to sell it 
black cloak hung on a stand in the and was resolved not to part with it 
Roll • it and threw it over except upon some great emergency.T" ’head “A- it “a S” she Something in the face had soothed 
thought “ the people will not notice refreshed, delighted her, it was 
tho? l am nnt o-nilv dressed ” Then unlike any face she had ever known, shTopenedThTlmH-door into the and yet within the last two hours 
street softly, closed it as quietly, she had seen a face that bore some 
on,i flou, the street resemblance to it. The angel in

An hour later Mrs. Wynch, having her picture had the appearance of a 
wound up her business affairs for young boy, and yet there was in its 
the evening, came back into the countenance a certain resemblance

ssa»*W5«w. si “fën-r-that tired child do sleep, to be and Mrs. Wynch reappeared, I m 
sure !” She came to the sofa, bent bound to say, she began that I 
over it, and felt for the little girl’s can fin,d nothing wrong, but I shall 
head with her hand. There was no need the daylight to make a proper 
one there. The creature was gone, search. 1 feel sure

asaf ?£1-s svV PF
r„Tz-^'n;”n,.o,!.orÉ:

to the first floor, where her in her eyes shining, and her cheeks 
friendly lodger was to be found. glowing like a damask-rose. A1 

Little " Mamzelle,” as she was traces of languor and fatigue had 
called, or, to speak more properly, vanished from her, and she stood 
the Signora Dolce, was an Italian, erect, graceful, and alert as a 
In her leisure hours, when not young stag before the two aston- 
pouring over Dante or Tasso with a lshed women. , T
pupil, she sat at her easel either at 1 KÇjUt ; I earned it, I knew I 
the National Gallery, or in her own ®h.oul<*,' ske crled* 
little room, and many a sweet little Wynch s stuff apron, and pouring 
picture, a copy in miniature of one large handful of silver into it. 
of the old masters, or perhaps only Whatever do you mean, you 
a head, or a group taken from a young monkey ? said Mrs. Wynch, 
corner of some of their great works, seizing Her by the arm and shaking 
went forth from her hands to be her. Tell where you go 
sold in the print shops, bringing her Whom did you steal it from . 
a modest sum of money in return, „ Steal it,. ■echo®d '. . uT?'
which helped to keep the fire alight Dl(Ly°u tk!nk 1 wa8, a„ thlef*
upon her lonely hearth. lh'nw, s^e ,8a 1 d ' e ? rTf v“ ^rIr>d

When Mrs. Wynch entered the Whiit else can 1 think . cried
room, she was sitting before her Wynch. ,
easel doing such work as could be Oh, you shouldn t, you oughtn t, 
done by lamplight. The lamp stood you have no right ; how dare you .

a high stand beside her, and the cried Fan, waxing more indignant 
yellow light fell on her fair, pale as the whole truth came to her 
hair, a mixture of gold and silver, Then as the recollection of what 
which hung loosely about her large her benefactress had saved her 
head, and just at this moment had from came back upon.her, she burst 
somewhat the character of a into tears, and sobbed passionately, 
nimbus. She was not young, and Oh, why have you turned cruel . 
yet there lurked round her an air of why have you spoiled your good- 
youth, somewhat of the look and • ....... -,
expression of a child, which made There was that in the ring of her 
one sad for her suggesting, that she voice that stayed the angry reply on 
had never been suffered to ripen or Mya-Wynch s "PS- 
nature, perhaps for lack of sun or Tell , me where you got the 
dew, atid forced one to wish that money, she said, after a pause, 
Time had not overtaken her so and a perplexed look at Mamzelle. 
cruelly just yet. “ I sang in the streets and the

Her brows were knit almost people gave it to me,” said Fan, 
fiercely over her work, but the soft drying her tears and looking frank- 
“ come in ” that invited Mrs. Wynch ly into the woman’s face. " I went 
to appear proved that there was no into great wide streets where there 
real irritation of spirit within her. were fine houses, and I sang under 
“Not here!” exclaimed Mrs. the windows. People came out and 

Wynch. “ Goodness me ! Mamzelle, gave me money. I counted the 
what has become of the child ? turnings going, and so I found my

“ Is she gone ? I left her sleep- way back. 1 heard you say you 
ing on your sofa.” could not afford to keep me, and I

“ So did I ; but she has taken thought if I earned some money you 
herself off. Oh my, my ! The would let me stay here with you 
ungrateful little baggage. But I till Kevin comes for me. I can 
might have known what a folly I earn more, and-1 will give it all to 
was doing. I must go and see how you ; and I will work for you if you 
much of my property she has will let me ; indeed, indeed I will.” 
stolen.” _ Mrs. Wynch threw up her hands

“ Not any, I trust,” said the wjth an air of unbelief, and took a 
signora. “The little one had so seat with a gesture, as if the whole 
sweet a face. I cannot bear to affair was becoming too much for
believe-----” her.

“Ah, that is so like you,
Mamzelle ! You are always think
ing of the angels In your pictures, 
and you have wings ready made for 
every little beggar you set eyes on.
What took her off in such a hurry 
if she hasn’t got something 
her ? Without even saying ‘ thank 
you ’ or ' good-by,’ the ungrateful 
monkey. I that paid her train, and 
her cab, and gave her her breakfast 
and scrubbing. I shall hand the 
matter over to the police, 1 shall !”

“Won’t you search first?” said 
the little signora. ‘ Search the 
house and see if anything is

“ There!” exclaimed Mrs. Wynch, 
angrily. “There’s never any use 
in asking your advice about any
thing, Mamzelle. You always go 
off on a hobby of your own, and 
leave one to worrit out the rest for

when
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BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS“ Sure, Tim, an' no one knows 
that better than me. But it’s the 
children I’m thinkin' on,” inter
rupted Mary.

" Shure, shure, the two little 
girls. They’ll miss their mother, 
poor things. John, though, is well 
fixed. He’ll be getting a house
keeper.”

“ Oh, Tim. Ye don’t understand. 
Shure John’s only their stepfather 
and—”

“ What?”
“ Well, ye know he never cared 

much for them, bein’ as how they 
were Catholics, like their mother, 
God rest her soul. What he did, he 
did for her, but he had no use for 
church-going and the clergy.”

“ He was supposed to be a Cath
olic,” ventured Tim.

“ ‘Supposed’ it was,” answered 
Mary. “ But it’s lucky for all of 
us he wasn’t there when Father 
Martin came. He’d of driven us all
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again in the streets.”

“ Heaven forbid !” said the 
signora, fervently. “She is far too 
good for such a fate as that.”

After this a new life opened up 
for Fan. Quickly apprehending her 
position, she laboured to perform 
well all the tasks appointed for her, 
and was soon clever at sweeping and 
arranging rooms, dusting orna
ments nicely, serving meals, and 
waiting at table. Dressed in a neat 
brown frock and little white apron, 
with her curly hair cut short out of 
the way, she tripped about the 
house doing her best to serve her 
protectress, and succeeding in win
ning her good opinion.

“ She don’t eat much poor dear,
said Mrs. Wynch, reckoning up her Tim he was to all his friends ; 
accounts at the end of a month ; Tim he would have been to his 
"and Betsy’s half time covers the enemies, had he had any ; lim he 
expense. And I’m sure we’re a was to all the other workers at the 
deal more comfortable.” plant ; Tim with a warmth of affee-

She did not, however, admit quite tion to Mary, otherwise known as 
so much to Mamzelle who, she main- Mrs. Tim, and Tim, with a generous 
tained, was always doing her best air, on all the subscription lists 
to spoil the little girl and hindering that Father Martin published for 
her from developing into a steady the parish.
servant But for the purpose of our story

It was with great unwillingness in ^pfinL^her^lor’ Tim Ta
the end that the two good women Î^Tthmitrh Tt’her he m>r his 
agreed it was their duty to write hero'. though neither he n

as. srt
S'Er» iftUe servant »d trter'lr.m hi,

Wynch was ashamed of such senti- a r?cks Vat 'led ttf the
mentalism, and Mamzelle was afraid shining tracks that led to the 
nf Mrs Wvnrh Fan die a ted the P‘ace °* hl8 daily labours , the place address o?the letter which went that he regarded from an entirely
“ K U1 ee vy' M o'ù n t a*i n6 r te e la n'd ^ and "Tor more Than twenty years Tim 
thin fife in and behind the’ little had followed the same route, six

SNSAx&iSrertaFor l'an the life was not an un- n- ^ twenH, years previous he had 
happy one Escaped from the followed a similar route from the 
gipsies and from the fear of the game plant to his first home. An 
workhouse, confident in her assur- 0CCaSj0nal holiday, prescribed by 
ance that this time her letter was national patriotism, had broken the 
properly written and posted, and monotony> but otherwise, winter 
that she was safe with friends who afid summer, hail, rain or shine, 
would keep her till Kevin should Tim was never absent from the 

for her, she gave rein to her 8cene 0f his work, 
naturally buoyant nature and And now it was all ended. Tim 
picked up all the enjoyment she had packed his tools and cleaned his 
could find. The signora s old WQrk bench for the last time. He 
guitar was a pleasure always wait- had taken hia cap and lunch box 
ing for her, and the signora a in- from the locker that he would never 
structions began to make her feel open again. He had said ”good-by” 
for the first time the capabihtes for to the “hands” with whom he had 
music that were within her. the worked for so many years, and now 
signora s pictures were a wonder he wa8 on hia way home to spend 
and delight to her, like the people the declining years of his life in 
Kevin used to see in my songs, ace and quiet in the little cottage 
she thought. As time went on, Mrs. t hat he and Mary had called home 
Wynch made no objection to her for many years.
Ki’Sr'LSte"™- , H>yÆ0(—

“ Do you believe this story, done, in the signora s room, and 0f°aufajrl gubstantial bank account 
Mamzelle ? Can you think it true Fanchea was full of wonder at the thjg wjth n pensi0n from the
that people would hand out their little lady s Koodness to her not com n ’ for long service, would 
shillings and sixpence—ay, and knowing what a light of fresh life carePfo' all their reasonable needs 
their half-crowns, she added, she had brought into the lonely and 3Ü1, a]]ow a little something 
turning over the silver in her apron, womans heart. Mamzelle was very the ,egg fortunftte who might 
“ to a little tramp like this, because neat and exact in all her habits and f aid.
of any singing she is likely to be ways, and Fan tried to repay her come to their floor 
able for7 kindness by serving her small re- bo lim s heart was ngnt as ne

“We will see,” said Mamzelle, pasts delicately dusting her bits of swung off the car for Tim was 
who had been watching Fan’s every ornaments carefully, and arrang- active tbough ag . humble
look and movement. ” Let us try ing the room according to the remaining dl8lanJ„tobe "the back 
what she can do. Sing us a song, artist’s ideas of harmonious combin- dwelling. There 11 be the back
mv dear if you can find your ation. She learned to draw a lot to dean up, the fence to
v(dce ” ‘ curtain so as to hide awkward mend— he was saying to himself,

Fan swallowed a sob, and glane- forms, and throw the light upon “an then *"^be 1 11 paint 'the old
ing round the room her eyes fell on latent touches of color that only place for spring ami but won t
the rniitar “Will you lend me wanted to be coaxed into life ; she Mary he surprised when she finds I 
that?” she asked, “and it will help could make the pictured faces on don thave logo to work tomorrow 
mp »* the walls smile and the bronze* mornm ! Lan t l jusr, see ner,

“'Certainly,” said the signora, glow. All these harmonies of light tbough. tryin tc^ wake me an 
and quickly placed the instrument and color were as music to her ; sayin, lim! lim lus past six 
in her hands what was to the signora a picture already and you in bed . Hurry or
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wrong
Tim started on another search, 

which included the clothes press 
the pantry, the under side of the 
bed and the space behind every 
door. No Mary being there, as 
indeed would have been impossible 
for physical reasons, Tim decided to 
sit down and wait for her.

It was warm and comfortable 
there by the stove in his own partic
ular chair, and as Tim looked 
around the little kitchen he felt a 
deep sense of satisfaction in the 
possession of his little home, plain 
though it was. Here at least dwelt 
happiness and, looking back over 
the years of his married life, most 
of which had been sp*nt in this one 
home, Tim felt .that he and Mary 
had much for which to be thankful. 
They had by no means an abundant 
share of the world’s goods but with 
what he termed “ raysonable com
forts ” he and Mary had got along 
well enough satisfied to work, and 
work hard, having in mind the goal 
of retirement from active service to 
an old age free from anxiety and 

That time had come at last. 
Henceforth they could spend all of 
every day together in the enjoy
ments supplied by their years of 
industry.

So Tim planned and dreamed, 
when, ’ overcome by the genial 
warmth of the stove, he fell into a 
sound sleep.

It was several minutes later when 
Mary returned, to find Tim fast 
asleep in his favorite chair. She 
came in quietly in contrast to her 
usual sprightly manner. Tears 
were in her eyes and her whole 
bearing betokened sorrow. Tim 
heard her, quiet though she was.

“ Mary, darlin’, where were ye ? 
Here I’ve been—but what’s the 
matter with ye, Mary ? Sure it’s 
cryin’ ye are !” And the old fellow 
put his arm affectionately around 
her.
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“ Tim ! Tim ! It’s past six 
already.”

“ Right ye are, Mary. Shure I’ll 
be at the plant before the whistle 
blows.”—Noel A. Dunderdale in the 
Franciscan Herald.

A WORTHY TRIBUTEwith C-.oroon Mila.»
The following paragraph is taken 

from the editorial on the papacy 
which was printed in one of the 
greatest papers in the country, the 
Cincinnati Enquirer : “ It matters 
little what name the Pontiff bore 
before he answered to the call of 
the Deity as expressed through the 
judgment of the chosen representa
tives of the Church. His antece
dents may have been as humble as 
were those of the Fisherman of 
Galilee, or he may have been born 
in the purples of high social estate.

Habit Materials and Veilings
“ Let me be, Tim ; let me be just 

a minute.” She slipped into a chaii 
and for a few moments sobbed 
quietly, Tim staring in bewilder
ment.

“ It’s all come so sudden, she 
said at length. “ We knew she was 
sick, but nobody thought a thing of 
it. Shure an’ didn’t Doctor Murphy 
say a day or two in bed would fix 
her up all right? And now—now—” 
The tears came afresh and Tim 
stood by helplessly.
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